**OPEN 95 HOURS PER WEEK**
Monday-Sunday. Open 24/7 during Final Exam Week where we host “DeStress Art Fest” and “Finals Fun Days.” Busiest days: Monday, Wednesday, and Sunday with an average of 100-150 users per floor.

In 2018-2019 distributed $5K to CASL Faculty for **Open Educational Resource Grants** to redesign courses using the library’s e-journals and e-books as well as Open textbooks and course materials. The **savings for students** in Fall 2019 was **$263,000**. In 2019-2020 we will award 10K to faculty across the 4 colleges.

**4 floors (Silent, Quiet, Social, and Main Floor)** with individual power-equipped study cubicles, group study rooms available by reservation, large group meeting spaces, movable whiteboards, and more than 50 desktop computers with printing access.

**3 classroom-ready rooms** available for faculty reservation including an Active Learning Classroom equipped with state-of-the-art technology and mobile furniture to encourage small group work.

**SUBJECT-SPECIALIST LIBRARIANS** available for basic and advanced research support for undergraduate and graduate students. This includes classroom instruction sessions, one-on-one research assignment design with faculty, and drop-in hours for students at the Library Research Center.

Our new state-of-the-art **STAMELOS GALLERY CENTER** opened September 2019 with climate control and flexible installation space. We can now borrow materials for exhibition from the nation’s top tier galleries and museums.

Materials for check out include Chromebooks, calculators, phone chargers. **Popular movies and books** can be found in our “Browsing” collection.

70% of registered students at UM-Dearborn have a library PIN providing electronic access to **705,108** e-books, **116,547** e-journals, **1,231** databases, all funded through the library. Our contract partnerships with UM-AA provides access to significantly more electronic resources than comparable universities of our size (but remember the best point of access is the Mardigian Library Home Page)!

https://library.umd.umich.edu/